Draft Program of the joint
LUMEN Online International Scientific Conferences

• 5th LUMEN EDU International Online Scientific Conference  |  Education, Quality & Sustainable Development  |  LUMEN EDU 2021  |  November 26th, 2021  |  Bucharest & Targoviste, Romania & online worldwide  http://education.lumenconference.com/
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• 8th CEE LUMEN International Scientific Conference  |  New Approaches in Social and Humanistic Sciences  |  LUMEN CEE NASHS 2021  |  November 26th, 2021  |  Bucharest & Targoviste, Romania & online worldwide  https://lumen.international/

Pre-Conference Day  | Thursday, November 25th, 2021
Conference Day  | Friday, November 26th
Main Organizers & Co-organizers | 5th LUMEN EDU International Online Scientific Conference | Education, Quality & Sustainable Development | LUMEN EDU 2021

- LUMEN Media SRL, Iasi | ROMANIA
- LUMEN Media Ltd., London | UNITED KINGDOM
- LUMEN Conference Center, Iasi | ROMANIA
- LUMEN Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi | ROMANIA
- LUMEN Publishing House, Iasi | ROMANIA
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- Teacher Training Department, “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania
- National University of Physical Education and Sports, Bucharest | Romania
- YouTube Channel Editura LUMEN
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- “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Faculty of Political Sciences, Letter and Communication, Targoviste | ROMANIA
- Free International University of Moldova (ULIM) | REPUBLIC of MOLDOVA
- Faculty of Law & Administrative Sciences, “Stefan cel Mare” University from Suceava | ROMANIA
- Romanian Association of Medical Law, Iasi | ROMANIA
- State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chişinău | REPUBLIC of MOLDOVA
- Research Center for Applied Ethics | Faculty of Philosophy, University of Bucharest | ROMANIA
- National Association of Social Workers | Iasi Branch | ROMANIA
- Higher Education Research and Consulting Company | SUA
- Grow More College of Education, Himatnagar, Gujarat | INDIA
- Faculty of Physical Education and Sports within the “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University of Iasi | ROMANIA
- Faculty of Business and Industrial Management of the “Union – Nikola
• Tesla” University in Belgrade (FBIM) | SERBIA
• Romanian Unit of UNESCO Chair in Bioethics, “Babes-Bolyai”, Cluj-Napoca | ROMANIA
• University “Babes-Bolyai” from Cluj-Napoca | ROMANIA
• Academy of Sciences of Moldova | REPUBLIC of MOLDOVA
• State University of Physical Education and Sport, Chisinau | REPUBLIC of MOLDOVA
• “Petre Andrei” University from Iasi | ROMANIA
• “Al. I. Cuza” University from Iasi, Faculty of Philosophy and Social and Political Sciences, Iasi | ROMANIA
• University of Hradec Kralove | CZECH REPUBLIC
• Institute of Pedagogy of the National Academy of Educational Sciences | UKRAINE
• Mukachevo State University | UKRAINE

Committees |
Organizing Committee |
Co-Directors |
  • Gabriel GORGHIU
Prof. Ph.D., Training Teachers Department, “Valahia” University of Targoviste (ROMANIA)
  • Antonio SANDU
Prof. Ph.D. Hab., “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava (ROMANIA)

Executive Board |
  • Laura Monica GORGHIU
Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., “Valahia” University of Targoviste (ROMANIA)
  • Ana FRUNZĂ
Conferences Coordinator – LUMEN Conference Center; Lect. Ph.D. Researcher III, LUMEN Research Center, Iasi (ROMANIA);
  • Bianca SANDU
Managing Editor at LUMEN Publishing House (ROMANIA);
  • Roxana STRATULAT
LUMEN PR Department & LUMEN Conference Center, Iasi (ROMANIA);
  • Alexandra HUIDU
Managing Editor at LUMEN Publishing House (ROMANIA);
  • Elena UNGURU (GAFTON),
LUMEN Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi (ROMANIA);
• Izabela BUCĂTARU, LUMEN PR Department & LUMEN Conference Center, Iasi (ROMANIA);

Conference Committee |
• Prof. Ph.D. Antonio SANDU – “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, ROMANIA;
• Assoc. Prof. Ph.D. Ana Maria Aurelia PETRESCU – Teacher Training Department, “Valahia” University of Targoviste, ROMANIA;
• Lect. Ph.D. Iulian APOSTU – The University of Bucharest, Bucharest, ROMANIA;
• Prof. Ph.D. Gabriel GHITESCU, National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, ROMANIA;
• Prof. Ph.D. Carmen NASTASE – “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava / Suceava, ROMANIA;
• Assoc. Prof. Ph.D. Camelia Maria Cezara IGNATESCU- “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava / Suceava, ROMANIA;
• Assoc. Prof. Ph.D. Otilia CLIPA – “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, ROMANIA;
• Prof. Ph.D. Arup BARMAN – Deptt. of Business Administration, Assam University, INDIA; Ph.D., Post Doc, AMT (AIMA), F-IRATDE, Germany), FCE (Consortium Euro American)
• Assoc. Prof. Ph.D. Simona DAMIAN – Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., Chief of scientific works, “Gr. T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Iasi; Forensics MD, Institute of Forensic Medicine, Iasi, ROMANIA;
• Prof. Ph.D. Svetlana RUSNAC – Free International University of Moldova | REPUBLIC of MOLDOVA;
• Lect. Ph.D. Nadejda GAGEA – Free International University of Moldova | REPUBLIC of MOLDOVA
• Ph.D. Roxana NECULA – President of the territorial department of CNASR Iasi, ROMANIA; Ph.D. Assoc.d Prof. at University „Alexandru Ioan Cuza” Iasi, Department of Philosophy and Social Sciences and Department of Psychology and Educational Sciences, Romania; Assoc.d researcher – LUMEN Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, ROMANIA;
• Ph.D. Loredana TEREC- VLAD – “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, ROMANIA;
• Ph.D. Lukas VALEK – Ing. Ph.D., Assistant Prof. University of Economics and Business Prague, Faculty of Business Administration, Department of
Entrepreneurship, Czechia, CZECH REPUBLIC;

- Ph.D. Candidate Alin SAFTEL, National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, ROMANIA;
- Assoc. Prof. Ph.D. Luminița Mihaela DRĂGHICESCU – Teacher Training Department, “Valahia” University of Targoviste, ROMANIA;

Organizing Team |
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Before you start, thank you for reading this |

In the program, in each session description you will find a short info highlighted in pink, blue or purple, as it follows:

**This session ZOOM account |**
**LUMEN LOGOS**

**This session ZOOM account |**
**Editura LUMEN**
and

**This session ZOOM account |**
**LUMEN Conference**
and

**This session ZOOM account |**
**LUMEN Publishing**

The sessions scheduled on the zoom account LUMEN LOGOS are:

EDU Plenary # 1 - 10:00 – 10:40
EDU Plenary # 2 - 11:00 – 11:40

The sessions scheduled on the zoom account Editura LUMEN are:

**November 26th, 2021**

CATES Plenary # 3 - 12:00 – 12:40
NASHS Plenary # 4 - 13:00 – 14:00
EDU Parallel regular # P1 - 15:00 – 15:40
EDU Parallel regular # P3 - 16:00 – 16:40
CATES Parallel regular # P5 - 17:00 – 17:40
NASHS Parallel regular # P7 - 18:00 – 18:40
NASHS Virtual workshop #7- 19:00 – 20:00
The sessions scheduled on the zoom account LUMEN Conference are:

**November 26\(^{th}\), 2021**
- EDU Parallel regular # P2 - 15:00 – 15:40
- EDU Parallel regular # P4 - 16:00 – 16:40
- CATES Parallel regular # P6 - 17:00 – 17:40
- NASHS Parallel regular # P8 - 18:00 – 18:40

The sessions scheduled on the zoom account LUMEN Publishing are

**November 25\(^{th}\), 2021**
- EDU Virtual workshop #1 - 16:00 – 16:40
- EDU Virtual workshop #2 - 17:00 – 18:40

**November 26\(^{th}\), 2021**
- EDU Virtual workshop #3 - 15:00 – 15:40
- EDU Virtual workshop #4 - 16:00 – 16:40
- EDU Virtual workshop #5 - 17:00 – 17:40
- EDU Virtual workshop #6 - 18:00 – 18:40
### Pre-recorded lectures listening available online on [YouTube Channel of Editura LUMEN](https://www.youtube.com/edituralumen)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thursday, November 25th, 2021</th>
<th>16:00 – 20:00 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>YouTube pre-recorded lecture listening available online</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speeches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timing</th>
<th>13:51</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Ihor BOSCHCHYNSKYI (&quot;Bohdan Khmelnytskyi&quot; National Academy of the State Border Guard Service of Ukraine)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
<td><strong>Advantages and Disadvantages of Distance Learning Platforms in Law Enforcement Educational Institutions in Covid-19</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube link for speech</td>
<td><a href="https://youtu.be/e124eYj5Agc">https://youtu.be/e124eYj5Agc</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language of presentation</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timing</th>
<th>15:30</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Livia DURAC – Professor PhD, Universitatea ”Petre Andrei” din Iași, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
<td><strong>Defining Aspects of Communication Behaviors from the Perspective of the Male-Female Dyad: Limits, Influences, Correspondences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language of presentation</td>
<td>Romanian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timing</td>
<td>13:29</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Livia DURAC – Professor PhD, Universitatea ”Petre Andrei” din Iași, Iași, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
<td>The feminist movement: major contributions, perspectives, communication landmarks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube link for speech</td>
<td><a href="https://youtu.be/Da0y4ZDWP50">https://youtu.be/Da0y4ZDWP50</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language of presentation</td>
<td>Romanian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Timing | 09:44 | Authors | Vlad Theodor COTROBAS DASCALU - PhD student National University of Physical Education and Sports, Bucharest, Romania & Marius STOICA - Professor, National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Adina Andreea DREVE - PhD, National University of Physical Education and Sport of Bucharest, Romania |
| Speech title | Assessment of Quality of Life in Patients with Lower Limb Amputation after Work Accidents |
| YouTube link for speech | [https://youtu.be/dTal53ZMhDo](https://youtu.be/dTal53ZMhDo) |
| Language of presentation | English |

| Timing | 09:26 | Author | Valentin POPESCU - National University of Arts, Bucharest, Romania |
| Speech title | Heinrich Schoenberg: Modernist Architect in Interwar Bucharest |
| YouTube link for speech | [https://youtu.be/cEKezUZvXA0](https://youtu.be/cEKezUZvXA0) |
| Language of presentation | English |

| Timing | 16:37 | Authors | Sever AVRAM - EUROLINK House of Europe, Bucharest, Romania & Eric GILDER-Papua New Guinea University of Technology |
| Speech title | How to Combat the Conversion of Individual Pandemic Anxiety into a Collective Long-Term Trauma |
| Timing | 14:39 | Authors | Camelia Angelica DÂMBEAN - University of Medicine, Pharmacy, Science and Technology from Târgu Mureș, Romania & Daria Anda SANDOR DAMBEAN - Student, Technical University of Cluj Napoca, Tg.Mures, Romania  
Speech title | Implications of Emotional Intelligence in Human Resource Management in Relation to Computers and Information Technology in Industry  
YouTube link for speech | [https://youtu.be/GLd8LjTr5vE](https://youtu.be/GLd8LjTr5vE)  
Language of presentation | English |
| --- | --- | --- | --- |
| Timing | 16:41 | Authors | Cristina CÎRTIȚĂ-BUZOIANU - Associate Professor PhD, “Vasile Alecsandri” University of Bacău, Bacău, Romania & Venera-Mihaela COJOCARIU - Professor PhD, “Vasile Alecsandri” University of Bacău, Bacău, Romania & Gabriel MAREȘ - Lecturer PhD, “Vasile Alecsandri” University of Bacău, Bacău, Romania  
Speech title | Motivational Essay - A Useful Tool in Career Decision?  
YouTube link for speech | [https://youtu.be/AmwELRJU4N0](https://youtu.be/AmwELRJU4N0)  
Language of presentation | English |
| Timing | 16:10 | Authors | Gabriel MAREȘ - Lecturer PhD, “Vasile Alecsandri” University of Bacău, Bacău, Romania & Venera-Mihaela COJOCARIU - Professor PhD “Vasile Alecsandri” University of Bacău, Bacău, Romania & Cristina CÎRTIȚĂ-BUZOIANU - Associate Professor PhD, “Vasile Alecsandri”  
YouTube link for speech | [https://youtu.be/REFYzi621Qw](https://youtu.be/REFYzi621Qw)  
Language of presentation | English |
| Author | Liliana BUDEVICI – PUIU - Associate professor, The State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova & Anatolie BUDEVICI - PhD, The State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova |
| Speech title | The Praxiological Model of the Integrated Sports Concept in the Republic of Moldova |
| YouTube link for speech | https://youtu.be/xkVzw0qBECI |
| Language of presentation | Romanian |

| Author | Liliana BUDEVICI – PUIU - Associate professor, The State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova & Veaceslav MANOLACHI – Professor PhD, The State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova |
| Speech title | The Anatomy and Specificity of Sport in a National and European Context |
| YouTube link for speech | https://youtu.be/X-0eBMDXKM4 |
| Language of presentation | Romanian |

| Author | Ciprian Iulian BERTEA - PhD Student, „Ion Creangă” State Pedagogical University of Chisinau, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova |
| Speech title | Developing a Competency-Based Model in Relation to the Training Needs of Adult Learners |
| YouTube link for speech | https://youtu.be/AJPxJpxgFo |
| Language of presentation | English |
| Timing | 12:42 | **Authors** | Valeria BĂLAN - Associate Professor, National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Camelia BRÂNEȚ - Lecturer, Politehnica University Bucharest Romania & Lavinia POPEȘCU - Associate Professor, National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Ana Maria MUJEĂ- Lecturer, National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania  
**Speech title** | *Recreational Swimming – A Way to Improve Motor Skills*  
**YouTube link for speech** | [https://youtu.be/Bdfe3qveY4o](https://youtu.be/Bdfe3qveY4o)  
**Language of presentation** | English |
| --- | --- | --- | --- |
| Timing | 16:44 | **Author** | Viorel ROTILĂ - Professor, PhD „Dunarea de Jos” University Galati, Romania  
**Speech title** | *The Absence of Critical Thinking Skills and its Effects. Case Study: Vaccine Hesitation*  
**YouTube link for speech** | [https://youtu.be/zDUEYDuXMaw](https://youtu.be/zDUEYDuXMaw)  
**Language of presentation** | English |
| Timing | 10:37 | **Author** | Doru Valentin CASTAIAIN - Phd, Dunarea de Jos Galati University, Galati, Romania  
**Speech title** | *Ascendent and Descendent Types of Thinking and the Impact on Toleration as an Educational Value*  
**YouTube link for speech** | [https://youtu.be/NPA4_kBo9p8](https://youtu.be/NPA4_kBo9p8)  
**Language of presentation** | English |
| Timing | 16:31 | **Authors** | Sergiu-Lucian RAIU - ”Ștefan cel Mare” University in Suceava, Romania & Maria ROTH - ”Babes-Bolyai” University in Cluj, Romania, Cluj-Napoca, Romania & Ágnes DÁVID-KACSÓ - ”Babes-Bolyai” University in Cluj, Cluj-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Speech title</th>
<th>YouTube link for speech</th>
<th>Language of presentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Napoca, Romania &amp; Ioana ORZEA - “Radu-Negru” National College in Făgăraș, Romania</td>
<td><strong>Analysis of the High School Climate. Pilot Study in Romania</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://youtu.be/vFl-1m6kcrQ">https://youtu.be/vFl-1m6kcrQ</a></td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td><strong>Social Responsibility, an Inherent part of an Integral Education</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://youtu.be/QnE8SUsecvo">https://youtu.be/QnE8SUsecvo</a></td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td><strong>Identifying the Types of Diversity in the Romanian Pre-university Educational Institutions and the Appropriate Managerial Strategy</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://youtu.be/2jneGJrnQKQ">https://youtu.be/2jneGJrnQKQ</a></td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plenary Speaker</td>
<td><strong>The Principle of Conditionality in the context of the new approach to EU</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Authors | Gheorghe NADoleanu - PhD. Student, University of Bucharest Faculty of Sociology and Social Work, Bucharest, Romania & Ana Rodica STĂICULESCU - University Professor Doctor, University of Bucharest Faculty of Sociology and Social Work, Bucharest, Romania & Emanuela BRAN - PhD. Student, Transilvania University of Brasov Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, Brasov, Romania

Speech title | The Multifaceted Challenges of the Digital Transformation: Creating a Sustainable Society

YouTube link for speech | https://youtu.be/77bdCwQKQbg

Language of presentation | English

Author | Iuliana LUNGU - Lecturer PhD, Ovidius University of Constanta, Romania

Speech title | The Challenges Experienced by the English Language Teachers in Primary Schools Worldwide Reflected at the Local Level of Romanian Reality and Practices

YouTube link for speech | https://youtu.be/jrrO6CIMGLA

Language of presentation | English
**Authors** | Natalia NASTAS - PhD, university lecturer, State University of Physical Education and Sport, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova

**Speech title** | Corruption and Sport: a Game Yet to Win

**YouTube link for speech** | https://youtu.be/kD2eCcb2sRk

**Language of presentation** | English

**Timing** | 10:50

---

**Authors** | Andra COSTACHE - Lecturer PhD, Valahia University of Targoviste, Romania & Mihaela SENCOVICI - Lecturer PhD, Valahia University of Targoviste, Romania

**Speech title** | Nature Relatedness and Endorsement of the New Ecological Paradigm in Romania

**YouTube link for speech** | https://youtu.be/MuWsNmg6aDU

**Language of presentation** | Romanian
Thursday, November 25th, 2021 | Visualization of Online Poster Sessions | Open Space

Posters albums:
- 5th LUMEN EDU 2021 Online International Scientific Conference
- 16th LUMEN CATES 2021 Online International Scientific Conference
- 8th CEE LUMEN NASHS 2021 Online International Scientific Conference

available in official page of LUMEN - Facebook LUMEN Conference Center

Questions & commentaries on the poster presentations should be posted directly to the poster available on the album

Facebook official page LUMEN Conference Center

Watch the album on Facebook LUMEN Conference or on the Editura LUMEN YouTube Chanel

The posters available online can be viewed and questions or commentaries can be posted on each poster, so the authors can answer those questions in the Open Space Poster session from Friday, November, 26th, 2021

Posters album of 5th LUMEN EDU 2021 | 16th LUMEN CATES 2021 | 8th LUMEN NASHS 2021 |

---

**Authors** | Laurentiu BOCIOACA - Associate Professor PhD, National University of Physical Education and Sport Bucharest, Stefan Furtuna, Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title** | Specific Adaptations to the Performance Judoka

**Facebook link** | https://cutt.ly/wTS9oc6

---

**Authors** | Viorica - Torii CACIUC - Ph.D. Assoc. Prof., Teacher Training Department, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport, “Dunărea de Jos” University of Galati, Romania

**Speech title** | Curricular Opportunities for Achieving Ecological Education at Preschool Age

**Facebook link** | https://cutt.ly/aTDrrDS

---

**Author** | Atena-Ioana GĂRJOABĂ - PhD Candidate, “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest, Romania & Cerasella CRĂCIUN - Full Professor, PhD, “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Romania

**Poster title** | Supporting the Process of Designing and
Planning Heritage and Landscape, Architecture, Urbanism and Spatial Planning by Spatializing Data on a Single Support Platform. Case Study: Romania

Facebook link | https://cutt.ly/hTDwOjC

Authors | Anca GRECULESCU - Ph.D Lecturer, Politehnica University of Bucharest, Romania & Liliana-Luminita TODORESCU – Ph.D Lecturer, Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania

Poster title | Student-Teacher Relationship in Online Technical Higher Education

Facebook link | https://cutt.ly/6TS9M53

Author | Alexandra HUIDU - PhD Student, Doctoral School of Sociology, University of Oradea, Romania & University of Medicine and Pharmacy Grigore T. Popa from Iasi, Romania; Lumen Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania

Poster title | Reasons for Acceptability and Reasons for Unacceptability of ARTs and Biotechnologies in Romania is Education a Factor?

Facebook link | https://cutt.ly/kTDatNs

Authors | Gabriela MANTESCU - Professor PhD Valahia University of Targoviste, Romania & Gabriel GORGHIU - Prof., Ph.D., “Valahia” University, Targoviste, Romania & Mihai BÎZOI, “Valahia” University of Târgoviște, Romania, Automatic Control, Informatics and Electrical Engineering Department

Poster title | The Role of Communication in Developing the Educational Profile Needed for the Transition to Green and Sustainable Energy

Facebook link | 

Author | Rarita MIHAIL - Associate Professor PhD, „Dunarea de Jos” University, Galati, Romania

Poster title | The Relevance of Critical Thinking from the Perspective of Professional Training and Citizenship
| **Author** | **Simona MINA** – Associate Prof. PhD., Constanta Maritime University, Constanta, Romania |
| **Poster title** | *Ethics and Integrity in the Current Academic Culture, in the Context of the New Public Management in Universities* |
| **Facebook link** | ![Facebook link](https://cutt.ly/3TDekMF) |

| **Author** | **Georgiana OPRESCU** – PhD candidate, University of Bucharest, Faculty of Sociology, Romania & **Ana Rodica STAICULESCU** -University of Bucharest, Faculty of Sociology, Romania |
| **Poster title** | *Comparative Sociological Perspectives Between the Summer Season 2020 and the Summer Season 2021 on the Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Romanian Tourism* |
| **Facebook link** | ![Facebook link](https://cutt.ly/eTDwGyG) |

| **Author** | **Antonio SANDU**- PhD. Prof, “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, Romania |
| **Poster title** | *Dilemma Ethics Training for Higher Education* |
| **Facebook link** | ![Facebook link](https://cutt.ly/hTDrd51) |

| **Author** | **Loredana TEREC** – PhD, Stefan cel Mare University from Suceava, Romania; Titu Maiorescu University |
| **Poster title** | *Understanding the Concept of Autonomy* |
| **Facebook link** | ![Facebook link](https://cutt.ly/kTS97Dk) |

| **Author** | **Liliana-Luminita TODORESCU** – Ph.D Lecturer, Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania & **Anca GRECULESCU** – Ph.D Lecturer, University POLITEHNICA of Bucharest, Romania |
| **Poster title** | *Online Teaching and Quality Assurance in Technical Higher Education* |
| **Facebook link** | ![Facebook link](https://cutt.ly/kTS97Dk) |
Author | Ana-Maria ZAMFIR - PhD, Researcher, National Scientific Research Institute for Labour and Social Protection, Bucharest, Romania, National Scientific Research Institute for Labour and Social Protection & Anamaria NĂSTASĂ - PhD Student, Researcher, National Scientific Research Institute for Labour and Social Protection, Bucharest, Romania & Anamaria-Beatrice ALDEA - Researcher, National Scientific Research Institute for Labour and Social Protection, Bucharest, Romania

Poster title | Earnings Premium from Education in the Context of Educational Expansion
Facebook link | https://cutt.ly/KTDw11z

Author | Monica-Gabriela AMUZA - PhD student, Urban and Landscape Planner, University of Architecture and Urbanism “Ion Mincu”, Bucharest, Romania & Cerasella CRACIUN - Full Professor PhD, Architect, University of Architecture and Urbanism “Ion Mincu”, Bucharest, Romania

Poster title | The Role of Ecological Connectivity for the Management of Resilient and Functional Ecosystems in Urban Landscape Planning
Facebook link | https://cutt.ly/WTDtTvG

Author | Madalina Virginia ANTONESCU - Ph.D. Independent expert, Bucharest, Romania

Poster title | The Urbanocene – the Spatial Urban Century. Great Houses of Trans-Civilizational Projects. Fortified Cities and Open Cities- Developments of Urban Global World
Facebook link | https://cutt.ly/WTDya2B

Author | Madalina Virginia ANTONESCU - Ph.D. Independent expert, Bucharest, Romania

Facebook link | https://cutt.ly/XTDylte

Author | Ana FRUNZA - PhD in Ethics & Scientific Researcher III, LUMEN Research Center in Social and Humanistic
**Social Work Practice between Applied Ethics and Social Pragmatics**

**Facebook link** | [https://cutt.ly/UTDyW3E](https://cutt.ly/UTDyW3E)

**Poster title**

**Author** | Alexandra HUIDU - PhD Student, Doctoral School of Sociology, University of Oradea, Oradea, Romania & University of Medicine and Pharmacy Grigore T. Popa from Iasi, Romania; Lumen Research center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania

**Facebook link** | [https://cutt.ly/FTDpLdG](https://cutt.ly/FTDpLdG)

**The Social Profile of Persons Most Inclined to Accept ARTs and Biotechnologies in the Romanian society**

**Poster title**

**Authors** | Maria Monica IUCA - PhD Candidate, Urban and Landscape Planner, University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest, Romania & Cerasella CRACIUN - Full Professor, PhD, Architect, “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest, Romania

**Facebook link** | [https://cutt.ly/fTDtcAh](https://cutt.ly/fTDtcAh)

**Twin Cities along the Danube, Opportunity for Urban Development in European Union**

**Author** | Mihaela Catalina NECULAU - PhD, University of Oradea, Romania

**Speech title** | *Stories of Humanity in the Social Construction of Professional Identity in Nursing*

**Facebook link** | [https://cutt.ly/9TDWgBo](https://cutt.ly/9TDWgBo)

**Strategic Management of Constanta Port**

**Author** | Ana Cornelia OLTEANU - Lecturer PhD, Constanta Maritime University, Romania & Cristian DRAGAN - Lecturer PhD, Constanta Maritime University, Constanta, Romania & Viorela Georgiana STINGA - Lecturer PhD, Constanta Maritime University, Constanta, Romania

**Poster title** | [https://cutt.ly/XTDtdr9](https://cutt.ly/XTDtdr9)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Antonio SANDU - Ph.D Professor, Stefan cel Mare University of Suceava, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Anxiety and Frustration during the Covid-19 Pandemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/8TDybGF">https://cutt.ly/8TDybGF</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Madalina Virginia ANTONESCU - Ph.D., independent expert, Bucharest, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Institutional Patterns for Mega-Cities into the XXIst-XXIInd Centuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/dTDih1b">https://cutt.ly/dTDih1b</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Madalina Virginia ANTONESCU - Ph.D., independent expert, Bucharest, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>“Upper Worlds” and the “Worlds from Bellow” (WFBs). Political and Vertical Organization of Power at the End of XXIst Century-Beginning of the XXIInd Century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/LTDicmB">https://cutt.ly/LTDicmB</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Cătălin-George FEDOR - PhD., Senior Researcher, Romanian Academy, Iaşi Branch, Center of Anthropological Research, Iaşi, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>About Traditional Communities. The Role of Social Representations in their Knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/UTDi13G">https://cutt.ly/UTDi13G</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Luminita GEORGESCU - Professor PhD, University of Piteşti, Pitesti, Romania &amp; Paul BUŞE - University teaching assistant, University of Medicine and Pharmacy &quot;Carol Davila&quot;, Bucharest, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>The Effect Swimming on Blood Lactate after Intense Efforts in Handball Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/vTDilON">https://cutt.ly/vTDilON</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Ionuţ Adrian GHIBANU - Valahia University of Targoviste, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Information Management in the Pandemic Era</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/QTDoqlw">https://cutt.ly/QTDoqlw</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Alexandra HUIDU - PhD Student, Doctoral School of Sociology, University of Oradea, Oradea, Romania &amp; University of Medicine and Pharmacy Grigore T. Popa from Iasi, Romania; Lumen Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Social Acceptability and Emotional Reactions. An Analysis from the Perspective of Social Distancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/0TDpIP">https://cutt.ly/0TDpIP</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Antonio SANDU - PhD. Prof, “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Identity Changes in Crisis Situations. Anxiety, Frustration and Anguish Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/1TDoo0x">https://cutt.ly/1TDoo0x</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Elena UNGURU (GAFTON) - Ph.D, LUMEN Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Limits and Criticisms of the Practice of Supervising Social Work Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook link</td>
<td><a href="https://cutt.ly/uTDokN7">https://cutt.ly/uTDokN7</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Virtual Workshop #1 | Role and Importance of Counselling during the Pandemic Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thursday, November 25th, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16:00 - 16:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language of presentation</th>
<th>Romanian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main Organizer Institution</td>
<td>“Valahia” University of Târgoviște, Romania - Teacher Training Department</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co-organizers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LUMEN Research Center in Social &amp; Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania &amp; Career Counseling and Business Environment Relations Department, “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The problem of anxiety and social isolation of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Individuals seem to be much more present in a pandemic context. As is well known, isolation is perhaps the greatest enemy in the way of the harmonious development and evolution of people. The isolation of the individual from the others, the rupture of the connections, the contacts, disconnection from the social life, leads in time to psychological and social “wilting”, to the annulment as a human being.

In this context, we are now talking not only about an isolated problem, but about a global challenge, a pandemic. That is why, nowadays, more than ever, there is a need for counseling, for support, in order to be able to face the actual challenges, but also for the adequate adaptation of the individual to the new social context. Each of us is a unique entity, and our perception of the idea of using specialized support is different. If we refer to the pyramid of needs, according to Maslow, we find that the need for social and emotional security represents a basic need, common to all people. So, if we start from what is common, we can more easily identify, understand and accept what differentiates us and makes us different.

In line with the abovementioned facts, we propose in this Workshop to reach the following objectives:
- presentation of the services offered by Career Counseling and Business Environment Relations Department, from “Valahia” University of Târgoviște, Romania;
- testing the awareness of direct beneficiaries concerning the need for counseling in academic environment;
- identifying solutions for optimizing the counselor-counseled interactions in the pandemic context.

Topics | psychologic counseling, career counseling, identified needs, communication, relationship
Presenters & speeches |
Language of presentation | Romanian

Main Organizer Institution |
Valahia University of Târgoviște, Romania - Teacher Training Department

Co-organizers |
LUMEN Research Center in Social & Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania & Automatic Control, Informatics and Electrical Engineering Department, “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania

Overview |
“Open schooling” is where schools, in cooperation with other stakeholders, become an agent of community well-being; families are encouraged to become real partners in school life and activities; professionals from enterprise, civil and wider society are actively involved in bringing real-life projects into the classroom. (European Commission, 2015 - Science Education for Responsible Citizenship)

In this respect, the Horizon 2020 Project: “CONNECT - Inclusive open schooling through engaging and future-oriented science”, tries to support secondary schools to adopt open schooling, by integrating science-actions in the core-curriculum, and promoting using participatory-science with the community: families, universities, and enterprises.

In line with the abovementioned issues, in this Workshop we aim to achieve the following objectives:
- presentation of the Science actions proposed to be introduced in formal and non-formal contexts, in the frame of the CONNECT project;
**Timing | 40 minutes**

- analyzing the impact of the activities carried out in 2021, in special pandemic conditions;
- identifying ways to optimize the coaching activities, absolutely necessary in the process of Science actions implementation.

**Topics |**
open schooling, innovative didactic strategies, science actions, participatory community

**Speech & Speakers |**

**Authors |** Ana Maria Aurelia PETRESCU - Assoc. Prof., Ph.D., Valahia University, Targoviste, Romania, Gabriel GORGHIU - Prof., Ph.D., “Valahia” University, Targoviste, Romania & Mihai BÎZOI - Assoc. Prof., Ph.D., “Valahia” University, Targoviste, Romania

**Speech title |** Coaching activities within the CONNECT Project - Realities and perspectives
**1st day of joint LUMEN International Scientific Online Conferences | 2021 editions**

**November 26th, 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open space</th>
<th>Pre-recorded lecture listening available online on <a href="https://www.youtube.com/">YouTube Channel of Editura LUMEN</a> and <a href="https://www.facebook.com/">Facebook LUMEN Conference Center</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Open space video session – previsualize the lectures from YouTube channel and Facebook poster session official page of LUMEN. Questions, commentaries and answers on the presentations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Zoom Plenary Sessions</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**5th LUMEN EDU 2021 |**

**Zoom Plenary Sessions | 10:00 – 11:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)**

| **Zoom Plenary Session #1 |** |
|---------------------------|

| 10:00- 10:45 GMT+2 (Bucharest time) |

**Join ZOOM Meeting |**

Zoom account LUMEN LOGOS

Available for audience, in live transmission, also on Facebook on LUMEN Conference Center’s page

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>**Language of presentation</th>
<th>** Romanian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| 10:00 – 10:10 | **Opening Ceremony** |

| **Speakers & Speeches |** |

**Gabriela TEODORESCU** - Professor PhD, Vice-Rector for University Research and Creation, “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania

| 10:10 – 10:40 | **Plenary Speaker |** Adrian OPRE - Prof. Ph.D. Department of Psychology and dean of the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences of the “Babeș - Bolyai” University of Cluj - Napoca, Romania |

| **Speech title |** The Validation of Educational Reforms: The Primacy of Axiological-Character Education |

| **Moderators |** Gabriela TEODORESCU - Professor PhD, Vice- |

|  |  |
### Zoom Plenary Session #2

**11:00-11:40 GMT+2** (Bucharest time)

**Join ZOOM Meeting**
Zoom account LUMEN LOGOS

**Language of presentation** | Romanian

**Plenary Speakers & Speeches**

11:00 – 11:30 |

**Plenary Speaker** | Constantin NECULA - *Pr. Assoc. Ph.D. Habil, “Andrei Șaguna” Faculty of Theology, Lucian Blaga University, Sibiu, Romania*

**Speech title** | *The Role of Faith in the Sciences of Education*
### 16th LUMEN CATES 2021
**Zoom Plenary session | 12:00 – 12:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zoom Plenary Session #3</th>
<th>Language of presentation</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>12:00- 12:40 GMT+2</strong> (Bucharest time)</td>
<td><strong>Plenary Speakers &amp; Speeches</strong></td>
<td>12:00 – 12:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Join ZOOM Meeting</strong></td>
<td><strong>Plenary Speaker</strong></td>
<td>Sever AVRAM - Executive President, EUROLINK House of Europe, Bucharest, Romania &amp; Eric GILDER - Prof. Ph.D. Hab. Papua New Guinea University of Technology, Lae, Papua New Guinea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moderators</strong></td>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>How to Combat the Conversion of Individual Pandemic Anxiety into a Collective Long-Term Trauma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucian Dumitru DÎRDALĂ - Alexandru Ioan Cuza University in Iași, Romania &amp; Ana FRUNZA – LUMEN Association, Iasi, Romania</td>
<td>12:15 – 12:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timing</td>
<td><strong>Plenary Speaker</strong></td>
<td>Ihor BLOSHCHYNSKYI - Doctor of pedagogical sciences, Prof., “Bohdan Khmelnytskyi” National Academy of the State Border Guard Service of Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 minutes session</td>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>Advantages and Disadvantages of Distance Learning Platforms in Law Enforcement Educational Institutions In COVID-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(30 minutes for presentations + 10 minutes for commentaries)</td>
<td>13:00 – 13:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 8th LUMEN NASHS 2021
**Zoom Plenary session | 13:00 – 14:00 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zoom Plenary Session #4</th>
<th>Language of presentation</th>
<th>Romanian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>13:00- 14:00 GMT+2</strong> (Bucharest time)</td>
<td><strong>Plenary Speakers &amp; Speeches</strong></td>
<td>13:00 – 13:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Join ZOOM Meeting</strong></td>
<td><strong>Plenary Speaker</strong></td>
<td>Constanta MATUSESCU - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoom account Editura LUMEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>The Principle of Conditionality in the Context of the New Approach to EU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderator</td>
<td>Camelia Cezara Maria IGNATÉSCU – Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, Romania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timing</td>
<td>40 minutes session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(45 minutes for presentations + 15 minutes for commentaries)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enlargement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13:15 – 13:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 13:30 – 13:45 | Plenary Speakers | Simona Irina DAMIAN – Conf. Ph.D. Department of Legal Medicine, “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iași, România & Diana BULGARU-ILIESCU – Prof. Ph.D. Department of Legal Medicine, “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iași, România |
| Speech title | Psycho-social Consequences of Special Cases from the Forensic Psychiatric Board. Severe Behavior Disorders within Sturge-Weber Syndrome |

<p>| Lunch break | 14:00 - 15:00 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>15:00 – 16:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Language of presentation</td>
<td>English/Romanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenters &amp; speeches</td>
<td>15:00 – 16:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Lucia BÎTCA - Ph.D. student, Free International University of Moldova Chisinau, Moldova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
<td>Nonverbal Register - a Component Part of Impression Management in the Organizational Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderators</td>
<td>15:06 – 15:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel GORGHIU - Prof., Ph.D., “Valahia University, Targoviste, Romania &amp; Camelia Delia VOICU - Lect. Ph.D., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
<td>Motivational Essay - A Useful Tool in Career Decision?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timing</td>
<td>15:12 – 15:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
<td>Benefits and Obstacles of STEAM Implementation in Primary and Preschool Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ana-Alina ICHIM - Ph.D. student, Doctoral School of Economics and Business Administration, “Al. I. Cuza” University of Iasi, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
<td>Identifying the Types of Diversity in the Romanian Pre-university Educational Institutions and the Appropriate Managerial Strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:24 – 15:30</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 – 15:36</td>
<td>Authors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 – 15:06</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:12 – 15:18</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>Ascendent and Descendent Types of Thinking and the Impact on Toleration as an Educational Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timing</strong></td>
<td>15:18 – 15:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Authors</strong></td>
<td>Alina SUSLENCO - Ph.D., Assoc. Prof., “Alecu Russo” State University of Balti, Moldova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>Evaluation of the Potential of Higher Education Institutions in the Context of Achieving Sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Authors</strong></td>
<td>María DE LOURDES RODRÍGUEZ-PERALTA - PH.D. In Socioformation and Knowledge Society, Instituto Politécnico Nacional, Cd. De México, Mexico &amp; Marco VINICIO DUQUE ROMERO - Master in University Teaching and Educational Administration, Centro Universitario CIFE, Quito Ecuador &amp; Paula Flora ANICETO VARGAS - Master in Teaching and Competence of Development, Instituto Politécnico Nacional, Cd. De México, Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>Social Responsibility, an Inherent part of an Integral Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Authors</strong></td>
<td>Roxana Constanța ENACHE, Ana Maria Aurelia PETRESCU - Prof., Ph.D., “Valahia” University, Targoviste, Romania &amp; Gabriel GORGHIU - Prof., Ph.D., “Valahia” University, Targoviste, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>Changes in Teaching Strategies and Pedagogical Relations, in the Context of Online Education - Teachers’ Perceptions and Attitudes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Virtual Workshop #3 | Parent-coach Relationship as Part of the Athletic Triangle**

**Language of presentation** | English/ Romanian
**Workshop title** | Parent-coach relationship as part of the athletic triangle
**Main Organizer Institution** | National University of...
Overview | The workshop aims to discuss the main issues that arise in the relationship between coach and parent, especially in the game of football, and to highlight ways in which this relationship can be improved.

Topics | coach, communication, education, football, parents

Presenters & speeches |
Authors | Gheorghe GRIGORE - Assoc. Prof., National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), Bucharest, Romania & Tudor PALADE - Lect. Ph.D., National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), Bucharest, Romania

Speech title | Strategies for Improving the Relationship between Coach and Parents

Author | Daniel POPA - Teacher of physical education and sports, Romanian-Finnish School

Speech title | Organizing Meetings with Parents at a Football Club

Authors | Sorin-Mirel CIOLCA - Assoc. Prof., National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), Bucharest, Romania & Andrea PERAZZO - Postgraduate Student, Universita di Torino, Italy & Alessandro LI PUMA - Postgraduate Student, Universita di Torino, Italy

Speech title | The Current State of the Coach-Parent Relationship in Italian Football

Language of presentation | English/Romanian

Presenters & speeches |
16:00 – 16:07 |
Author | Ciprian Iulian BERTEA - Ph.D. Student, „Ion
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Bucharest time)</th>
<th></th>
<th>Creangă” State Pedagogical University of Chisinau, Republic of Moldova</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>**Join ZOOM Meeting</td>
<td>Zoom account Editura LUMEN**</td>
<td>**Speech title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Session</td>
<td>Challenges for current education practices**</td>
<td>**16:07 – 16:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Moderators</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**Authors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra HUIDU, <em>LUMEN Publishing House, Romania</em> &amp; Iulian APOSTU - Lect. Ph.D. University of Bucharest, Faculty of Sociology and Social Work, Bucharest, Romania</td>
<td>**Speech title</td>
<td>The Student - Object or Subject of Learning - Impact on Assessment**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Timing</td>
<td>40 minutes session**</td>
<td>**16:14 – 16:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(6 minutes for each presentation + 4 minutes for final commentaries)</strong></td>
<td>**Author</td>
<td>Liliana BUDEVICI – PUIU - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova &amp; Anatolie BUDEVICI – Prof. Ph.D., State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**Speech title</td>
<td>The Praxiological Model of the Integrated Sports Concept in the Republic of Moldova**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**16:21 – 16:28</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Authors</td>
<td>Liliana BUDEVICI – PUIU - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova &amp; Veaceslav MANOLACHI – Prof. Ph.D., State University of Physical Education and Sports, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova**</td>
<td>**Speech title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**16:28 – 16:35</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Session</td>
<td>Speech title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00 – 16:08</td>
<td>Presenters &amp; speeches</td>
<td><strong>Recreational Swimming – A Way to Improve Motor Skills</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:16 – 16:24</td>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Luminița–Mihaela DRĂGHICESCU - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., Teacher Training Department, “Valahia” University, Târgoviște, Romania &amp; Viorica- Torii CACIUC - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., Teacher Training Department, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport, “Dunărea de Jos” University of Galati, Galati, Romania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language of presentation**: English/Romanian
Virtual Workshop #4 | Conceptual and Practical Aspects – Results of National and International Cooperation Through National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.) Projects

Friday, November 26th, 2021

16:00 - 16:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)

Language of presentation | Romanian

Workshop title | Conceptual and Practical Aspects – Results of National and International Cooperation Through National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), Projects

Main Organizer Institution | National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), Bucharest, Romania

Co-organizers | LUMEN Research Center in Social & Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania

Overview | This Webinar proposed by National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), disseminates information on some of the projects carried out this year by the National University of Physical Education and Sport in Bucharest.

Our Webinar will present some of our National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), projects, the experience in various such projects and some aspects regarding the outcomes.

- EFORIE NORD TEACHING RESORT FOR PROFESSIONAL TRAINING ACTIVITIES IN THE SEASHORE ENVIRONMENT – CNFIS-FDI-2021-0015
- INNOVATION AND COMPETITIVENESS IN...
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH THROUGH INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF HUMAN MOTOR SKILLS – RECORD - CNFIS-FDI-2021-0040

- INTEGRATED PATHWAYS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT / PAOC - CNFIS-FDI-2021-0435

- SWIM YOUR WAY – Erasmus+ Sport Project 612943-EPP-1-2019-1-EL-SPO-SSCP

Topics | Quality assurance in education

Presenters & speeches |

Authors | Luciela VASILE - Prof. Ph.D., National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Silvia TEODORESCU - Prof. Ph.D., National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Valeria BĂLAN - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Gabriela DINŢICĂ - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Lavinia POPESCU - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Coseta MINCULESCU - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania

Speech title | Conceptual and Practical Aspects – Results of National and International Cooperation through National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), Projects

Virtual Workshop #5 | Theoretical and Practical Aspects regarding the University Sports for Disabled Athletes

Friday, November 26th, 2021

17:00 - 17:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest)

Language of presentation | Romanian

Workshop title | Theoretical and practical aspects regarding the university sports for disabled athletes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timing</th>
<th>40 minutes session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main Organizer Institution</strong></td>
<td>National University of Physical Education and Sports, Bucharest, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-organizers</strong></td>
<td>LUMEN Research Center in Social &amp; Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overview</strong></td>
<td>This Webinar proposed by National University of Physical Education and Sports (U.N.E.F.S.), presents specific aspects concerning physical education and sports for disabled athletes, organized within universities. Participants will emphasize the main approaches in this area and future developments associated to European policies in this area, as depicted by Paralimits Erasmus Sport project team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Topics</strong></td>
<td>Sport Pedagogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Presenters &amp; speeches</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Aura BOTA – Prof. Ph.D. National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>Legal Framework Concerning the University Sports for Disabled Athletes; Models of Good Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Sonia ALBU – Prof. Ph.D. National University of Physical Education and Sport (U.N.E.F.S.), Bucharest, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>High-Level Adapted Sports in Romanian University Settings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Marian PĂDURE – “Babeș-Bolyai” University, Cluj-Napoca, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
<td>Barriers and Obstacles for the Dual Career of Disabled Athletes in Romania; Model of Good Practice in Adapted Sports in Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Ion M. Gabriel CĂPITAN - Assistant manager Public Relations – Invictus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Virtual Workshop #6 | Virtual Reality and Anti-doping Education

Friday, November 26th, 2021
18:00 - 18:40
GMT+2 (Bucharest time)

Join ZOOM Meeting | Zoom account LUMEN Publishing

Chair | Doina CROITORU – Prof. Ph.D. National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania

Timing | 40 minutes session

Language of presentation | Romanian
Workshop title | Virtual Reality and Anti-doping Education
Main Organizer Institution | National University of Physical Education and Sport in Bucharest (U.N.E.F.S.)
Co-organizers | LUMEN Research Center in Social & Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania
Overview | This Webinar proposed by National University of Physical Education and Sport (U.N.E.F.S.), presents specific aspects concerning antidoping education for professional and amateurs athletes, through modern technologies. Participants will emphasize the main approaches in this area and future developments, associated to international policies in this area, as depicted by Viral Erasmus Sport project team.
Topics | Sport Pedagogy

Presenters & speeches |
Author | Vassilis BARKOUKIS, Despoina OURDA, Yannis NTOVOLIS & Lida SKOUFA - Aristotle University of Salonic, Greece

Speech title | Virtual Reality and Anti-doping Education

Author | Yannis NTOVOLIS, Despoina OURDA, Vassilis BARKOUKIS & Lambros LAZURAS - Department of Physical Education and Sport Science,
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece

Speech title | Implementation of Communities of Practice on anti-doping in Greece

Author | Vassilis BARKOUKIS, Garifallia DAROGLOU & Stella KAFFE - Department of Physical Education and Sport Science, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece

Speech title | Psychological Predictors of Intentions to Report Doping Irregularities

Author | Claudia BERBECARU - NADO Romania

Speech title | Model of Good Practices in NADO Romania Educational Programs

Author | Doina CROITORU, Prof. Ph.D. National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania & Monica STĂNESCU - Prof. Ph.D. National University of Physical Education and Sport, Bucharest, Romania

Speech title | Antidoping Education in Higher Education Programs

5th LUMEN EDU 2021 | Posters session

Authors | Laurentiu BOCIOACA - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., National University of Physical Education and Sport Bucharest, Stefan Furtuna, Bucharest, Romania

Poster title | Specific Adaptations to the Performance Judoka

Authors | Viorica - Torii CACIUC - Ph.D. Assoc. Prof., Teacher Training Department, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport, “Dunărea de Jos” University of Galati, Romania

Speech title | Curricular Opportunities for Achieving Ecological Education at Preschool Age

Author | Atena-Ioana GÂRJOABĂ - Ph.D. Candidate, “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest,
| Authors | Romania & Cerasella CRĂCIUN - Prof. Ph.D., “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Romania |

| Authors | Anca GRECULESCU - Lect. Ph.D., “Politehnica” University of Bucharest, Romania & Liliana-Luminita TODORESCU – Lect. Ph.D., “Politehnica” University of Timisoara, Romania |
| Poster title | Student-Teacher Relationship in Online Technical Higher Education |

| Author | Alexandra HUIDU - PhD Student, Doctoral School of Sociology, University of Oradea, Romania & University of Medicine and Pharmacy Grigore T. Popa from Iasi, Romania; Lumen Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania |
| Poster title | Reasons for Acceptability and Reasons for Unacceptability of ARTs and Biotechnologies in Romania is Education a Factor? |

| Authors | Gabriela MANTESCU - Professor PhD Valahia University of Targoviste, Romania & Gabriel GORGHIU - Prof., Ph.D., “Valahia” University, Targoviste, Romania & Mihai BÎZOI, “Valahia” University of Târgoviște, Romania, Automatic Control, Informatics and Electrical Engineering Department |
| Poster title | The Role of Communication in Developing the Educational Profile Needed for the Transition to Green and Sustainable Energy |

| Author | Rarita MIHAIL - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., “Dunarea de Jos” University of Galati, Romania |
| Poster title | The Relevance of Critical Thinking from the Perspective of Professional Training and Citizenship Education |

| Author | Simona MINA – Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., Constanta |
Maritime University, Constanta, Romania

**Poster title** | Ethics and Integrity in the Current Academic Culture, in the Context of the New Public Management in Universities

**Author** | Georgiana OPRESCU – Ph.D. candidate, University of Bucharest, Romania & Ana Rodica STAICULESCU -University of Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title** | Comparative Sociological Perspectives Between the Summer Season 2020 and the Summer Season 2021 on the Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Romanian Tourism

**Author** | Antonio SANDU- Prof. Ph.D. Hab., “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, Romania

**Poster title** | Dilemma Ethics Training for Higher Education

**Author** | Loredana TEREC - VLAD – Ph.D., “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, Romania; “Titu Maiorescu” University of Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title** | Understanding the Concept of Autonomy

**Author** | Liliana-Luminita TODORESCU – Lect. Ph.D., “Politehnica” University of Timisoara, Romania & Anca GRECULESCU – Lect. Ph.D., “Politehnica” University of Timisoara, Romania

**Poster title** | Online Teaching and Quality Assurance in Technical Higher Education

**Author** | Ana-Maria ZAMFIR - Ph.D., Researcher, National Scientific Research Institute for Labour and Social Protection, Bucharest, Romania & Anamaria NĂSTASĂ - Ph.D. Student, Researcher, National Scientific Research Institute for Labour and Social Protection, Bucharest, Romania & Anamaria-Beatrice ALDEA - Researcher, National Scientific Research Institute for Labour and Social Protection, Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title** | Earnings Premium from Education in the Context of Educational Expansion
16th LUMEN CATES 2021 | ZOOM Regular Virtual sessions

17:00 – 18:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)

Parallel ZOOM regular virtual session # P5 | Language of presentation | English

17:00 – 17:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)
Join ZOOM Meeting | Presenters & speeches |
Zoom account | 17:00 – 17:06 |
Editura LUMEN

Session | Social Discourse & Transdisciplinary

Moderators | Speech title | Reformation of Foreign Language Education System after World War II in Ukraine: Analysis of Policy Impact
Lucian Dumitru DÎRDALĂ - Alexandru Ioan Cuza University in Iași, Romania
& Ana FRUNZA – LUMEN Association, Iasi, Romania

Timing | 40 minutes session (6 minutes for each presentation + 4 minutes for final commentaries)

17:06 – 17:12 |
Author | Vita BEZLIUDNA - Doctor of Pedagogical Sciences, Prof., Department of Foreign Languages, Pavlo Tychyna Uman State Pedagogical University, Uman, Ukraine & Iryna SHCHERBAN - Candidate of Sciences in Pedagogy Department of Foreign Languages, Pavlo Tychyna Uman State Pedagogical University, Uman, Ukraine & Olha SVYRYDIUK - Candidate of Sciences in Pedagogy, Department of Foreign Languages, Pavlo Tychyna Uman State Pedagogical University, Uman, Ukraine

Speech title | Reshaping the Relationship between the President and the Prime-Minister in the Romanian Political System: Theoretical Insights and Practical Constraints

17:12 – 17:18 |
Author | Aslanbek NAZIEV - Prof. Ph.D., Ryazan State University, Ryazan, Russian Federation

Speech title | Transdisciplinarity in Mathematics Teaching: Solving Equations and Inequalities in the Unity with Language, Metalanguage, and Subject Matter Principle
| 17:18 – 17:24 | Authors | Michal IMROVIČ - Ph.D., University of St. Cyril and Methodius, Trnava, Slovak Republic & Olga BOČÁKOVÁ - University of St. Cyril and Methodius, Trnava, Slovak Republic & Andrej HRNČÁRIK - University of St. Cyril and Methodius, Trnava, Slovak Republic  
Speech title | Social Policy through the Eyes of Young People |
|---|---|---|

| 17:24 – 17:30 | Authors | Valentin POPESCU – Ph.D. student, National University of Arts, Bucharest, Romania  
Speech title | Heinrich Schoenberg: Modernist Architect in Interwar Bucharest |

| 17:30 – 17:36 | Author | Camelia Angelica DÂMBEAN - University of Medicine, Pharmacy, Science and Technology from Târgu Mureș, Romania & Daria Anda SANDOR DÂMBEAN - Student, Technical University of Cluj-Napoca, Romania  
Speech title | Implications of Emotional Intelligence in Human Resource Management in Relation to Computers and Information Technology in Industry |

| Parallel ZOOM regular virtual session # P6 | Language Of Presentation | Romanian/ English |

| 17:00 – 17:07 | Author | Livia DURAC – Prof. Ph.D., ”Petre Andrei” University of Iași, Romania  
Speech Title | Defining Aspects of Communication Behaviours from the Perspective of the Male-Female Dyad: Limits, Influences, Correspondences |

<p>| 17:07 – 17:14 | Authors | Vlad Theodor COTROBAS DASCALU - Ph.D. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speech Title</th>
<th>Assessment of Quality of Life in Patients with Lower Limb Amputation after Work Accidents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Livia DURAC - Prof. Ph.D., ”Petre Andrei” University of Iaşi, Romania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speech Title</th>
<th>The Feminist Movement: Major Contributions, Perspectives, Communication Landmarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Loredana TEREC – VLAD - Ph.D., “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, Romania; “Titu Maiorescu” University of Bucharest, Romania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speech Title</th>
<th>Understanding the Moral Dimension of Surrogacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Iulian APOSTU - Lect. Ph.D. University of Bucharest, Bucharest, Romania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speech Title</th>
<th>Temporary Separation – A Form of Remedy versus a Step Towards Dissolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Iulian APOSTU - Lect. Ph.D. University of Bucharest, Bucharest, Romania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
16th LUMEN CATES 2021 Associated Event | 
5th International Conference on Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA 2021) 
The (Un)Reliability of Discourse in Decision Making – Cultural, Social and Ethical Perspectives 
Târgoviste, Romania | November 26th, 2021

18:00 - 19:00
GMT+2 (Bucharest time)

Join ZOOM Meeting | 
Zoom link from organizers

Moderators | 
Tomita CIULEI – Assoc. Prof. Ph.D. – “Valahia” University of Târgoviste, Romania 
& 
Ioana RAICU – Senior Lect. Ph.D. – “Valahia” University of Târgoviste, Romania

Timing | 60 minutes session
(7 minutes for each presentation + 4 minutes for final)

Language of presentation | Romanian

Organizers | Faculty of Political Sciences, Letters and Communication, “Valahia” University of Târgoviste, Romania

Short description of the event | 
The conference adopts an interdisciplinary perspective accepting work from Linguistics, Literature, Psychology, Sociology, Philosophy, Communication Studies and other associated fields. Carrying forward the outline set by our previous edition when we placed discourse in relation to large-scale social changes and discussed its cultural, social and ethical perspectives, this year’s conference theme, The (Un)Reliability of Discourse in Decision Making – Cultural, Social and Ethical Perspectives, challenges scholars to focus their attention on the role of discourse in decision-making in general, but also in more particular cases, by taking into consideration the degree of reliability that a certain type of discourse presupposes when it comes to using it for more general goals in producing social change.

Presenters & speeches | 
18:00 – 18:07 | 
Author | Elena Anca GEORGESCU – “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania
Speech title | Doris Lessing’s Predictions of Global Changes

18:07–18:14 |
Author | Nicoleta-Aurora POPESCU - Lecturer Ph.D., Valahia University of Targoviste, Faculty of Political Sciences, Letters and Communication, Romania & Mirela ANGHEL - Lect. Ph.D., University of Bucharest, Romania

Speech title | Interpersonal Communication and Politeness on Internet

18:14–18:21 |
Authors | Tomiță CIULEI - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania & Daniel COJANU - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania & Anca GEORGESCU - Senior Lect., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania & Roxana MOSOR – Assist. Lect., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania

Speech title | Mutations of Social Perception in the COVID-19 Pandemic

18:21–18:28 |
Authors | Tomiță CIULEI – Assoc. Prof. Ph.D. “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania & Roxana-Elena MOSOR - Assist. Lect. “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania

Speech title | Pandemic Protest Movements

18:28–18:35 |
Author | Cristina FURTUNĂ – Senior Lect. Ph.D. “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania

Speech title | Traditional and Folkloric in Romanian Folk Poetry

18:35–18:42 |
Author | Ileana TĂNASE - Assoc. Prof. Ph.D.,
“Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania

**Speech title** | *On an Atypical Discourse*

18:42 – 18:49 |

**Author** | **Ioana RAICU** - Senior Lect. Ph.D., “Valahia”
University of Targoviste, Romania

**Speech title** | *To Believe or not to Believe’, that is the Question – Taking Discourse for Granted, a Critical Perspective*

18:49 – 18:56 |

**Author** | **Daniel COJANU** - Associate Professor, PhD,
Faculty of Political Sciences, Letters and
Communication, Valahia University of Targoviste,
Romania

**Speech title** | *Gender vs Sex. Some Semantic and Anthropological Distinctions*

---

**16th LUMEN CATES 2021 | Posters session**

**Authors** | **Monica-Gabriela AMUZA** - Ph.D. student, University of Architecture and Urbanism “Ion Mincu”, Bucharest, Romania & **Cerasella CRACIUN** - Prof. Ph.D., University of Architecture and Urbanism “Ion Mincu”, Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title** | *The Role of Ecological Connectivity for the Management of Resilient and Functional Ecosystems in Urban Landscape Planning*

**Author** | **Madalina Virginia ANTONESCU** - Ph.D. Independent expert, Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title** | *The Urbanocene – the Spatial Urban Century. Great Houses of Trans-Civilizational Projects. Fortified Cities and Open Cities- Developments of Urban Global World*

**Author** | **Madalina Virginia ANTONESCU** - Ph.D. Independent expert, Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title** | *Nomad Cities. The “NUW” Concept (“Nomad Urban Worlds”) and the “UNEs” (“Nomad Urban Empires”) at the End of XXIst Century-the Beginning of XIInd Century*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Ana FRUNZA - Ph.D., Researcher, LUMEN Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi (Romania)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Social Work Practice between Applied Ethics and Social Pragmatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Alexandra HUIDU - PhD Student, Doctoral School of Sociology, University of Oradea, Oradea, Romania &amp; University of Medicine and Pharmacy Grigore T. Popa from Iasi, Romania; Lumen Research Center in Social and Humanistic Sciences, Iasi, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>The Social Profile of Persons Most Inclined to Accept ARTs and Biotechnologies in the Romanian society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Maria Monica IUCA - Ph.D. Candidate, University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest, Romania &amp; Cerasella CRACIUN - Prof. Ph.D., “Ion Mincu” University of Architecture and Urbanism, Bucharest, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Twin Cities along the Danube, Opportunity for Urban Development in European Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mihaela Catalina NECULAU - Ph.D., University of Oradea, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech title</td>
<td>Stories of Humanity in the Social Construction of Professional Identity in Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Ana Cornelia OLTEANU - Lect. Ph.D., Constanta Maritime University, Constanta, Romania &amp; Cristian DRAGAN - Lect. Ph.D., Constanta Maritime University, Constanta, Romania &amp; Viorela Georgiana STINGA - Lect. Ph.D., Constanta Maritime University, Constanta, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Strategic Management of Constanta Port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Antonio SANDU - Prof. Ph.D. Hab., “Stefan cel Mare” University of Suceava, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster title</td>
<td>Anxiety and Frustration during the Covid-19 Pandemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session</td>
<td>Premises for a Sustainable Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderators</td>
<td>Iuliana LUNGU - Lecturer PhD, Ovidius University of Constanta, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timing</td>
<td>40 minutes session (8 minutes for each presentation + 8 minutes for final commentaries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOOM regular virtual session # 7</td>
<td>Speakers &amp; Speeches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00 – 18:40 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)</td>
<td>18:00- 18:08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speech title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18:08- 18:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speech title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18:16- 18:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speech title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parallel ZOOM regular virtual session # P8</td>
<td>Speakers &amp; Speeches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18:00 – 18:40 GMT+2</strong> (Bucharest time)</td>
<td><strong>Language of presentation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Join ZOOM Meeting</strong></td>
<td><strong>18:00- 18:07</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zoom account LUMEN Conference</strong></td>
<td><strong>Authors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>18:07- 18:14</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Authors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>18:14- 18:21</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Authors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>18:21- 18:28</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speech title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>18:28- 18:35</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Virtual Workshop #7 | Key Insights into Law and the Administration of Justice in the Context of Current Challenges

Friday, November 26th, 2021

19:00 – 20:00 GMT+2 (Bucharest time)

Join ZOOM Meeting | Zoom account Editura LUMEN

Chair | Lavinia Mihaela VLĂDILĂ – Assoc. Prof. Ph.D., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania & Claudia GILIA - Assoc. Prof., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania

Language of presentation | Romanian

Workshop title | Key Insights into Law and the Administration of Justice in the Context of Current Challenges

Main Organizer Institution | Faculty of Law and Administrative Sciences, Valahia University, Targoviste, Romania

Co-organizers | LUMEN Research Center in Social & Humanistic Sciences, Romania

Overview | This workshop will bring together teachers and researchers in various areas of law and provide an opportunity to explore some of the recent developments in law and the administration of justice, including from the perspective of the challenges posed by the current health crisis.

Topics | law

Presenters & speeches | 19:00- 19:06 |

Authors | Denisa BARBU - Lecturer PhD, Faculty of Law and Administrative Sciences, Valahia University of Targoviste, Romania & Nicolae Silviu PANĂ - Nicolae Titulescu University, Romania

Speech title | Some Aspects Regarding the Verification of the Measure of Pre-trial Detention in the Preliminary Chamber Phase
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19:12-19:18</td>
<td>Claudia GILIA - Assoc. Prof., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania</td>
<td>The Ombudsman’s Role in Defending the People’s Fundamental Rights and Freedoms During the Current Health Crisis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:24-19:30</td>
<td>Florin Octavian BARBU - Ph.D. candidate, Romanian Academy, “Andrei Radulescu” Legal Research Institute, Bucharest, Romania</td>
<td>Practical Implications Regarding Tortious Civil Liability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:30-19:36</td>
<td>Denisa BARBU - Lect. Ph.D., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania &amp; Ana Maria PANĂ - MA. “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania</td>
<td>Controversies regarding the Introduction of the Civilly Responsible Party in the Criminal Litigation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8th LUMEN NASHS 2021 | Posters session

**Authors |** Denisa BARBU - Lect. Ph.D., “Valahia” University of Targoviste, Romania

**Speech title |** The Appeal regarding the Measure of the Precautionary Seizure of Goods

**Authors |** Denisa BARBU - Lecturer PhD, Faculty of Law and Administrative Sciences, Valahia University of Targoviste, Romania & Nicolae Silviu PANĂ - Nicolae Titulescu University, Romania

**Speech title |** Practical Difficulties in Replacing Preventive Measures

**Authors |** Madalina Virginia ANTONESCU - Ph.D., independent expert, Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title |** Institutional Patterns for Mega-Cities into the XXIst-XXIIInd centuries

**Author |** Madalina Virginia ANTONESCU - Ph.D., independent expert, Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title |** “Upper Worlds” and the “Worlds from Bellow” (WFBs). Political and Vertical Organization of Power at the End of XXIst century-beginning of the XXIIInd century

**Author |** Cătălin-George FEDOR - Ph.D., Senior Researcher, Romanian Academy, Iași Branch, Center of Anthropological Research, Iași, Romania

**Poster title |** About Traditional Communities. The Role of Social Representations in their Knowledge

**Author |** Luminita GEORGESCU - Prof. Ph.D., University of Pitești, Romania & Paul BUŞE – Assist. Ph.D., "Carol Davila" University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Bucharest, Romania

**Poster title |** The Effect Swimming on Blood Lactate after Intense Efforts in Handball Players
Open space POSTERS SESSIONS

Thursday, November 25th – Friday, November 26th, 2021

12:00 – 16:00 | EEST UTC +2 | (Bucharest time)

Posters albums:
5th LUMEN EDU 2021 Online International Scientific Conference
16th LUMEN CATES 2021 Online International Scientific Conference
8th CEE LUMEN NASHS 2021 Online International Scientific Conference

available in official page of LUMEN - Facebook LUMEN Conference Center

Questions & commentaries on the poster presentations should be posted directly to the poster available on the album
16:00–18:00 | EEST UTC +3 | (Bucharest time) answers to the questions posted to Posters

*Each author whose poster is available online in the album should post as comment to his/her own poster, answers to the questions of the audience.*
PUBLISHING HOUSE offers a variety of publication options:

**Proceedings volumes (ISBN)** – (proposed for indexing in Web of Science – Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Clarivate Analytics, former Thomson Reuters) – published by LUMEN Publishing House

**ISSN journals indexed in ESCI – Web of Science**

»» Postmodern Openings
ISSN: 2068–0236 | e-ISSN: 2069–9387;
Frequency | 4 issues per year;
Covered in | Web of Science (WOS) Clarivate Analytics (former Thomson Reuters); EBSCO; ERIH+; Google Scholar; Index Copernicus; Ideas RePeC; Econpapers; Socionet; CEEOL; Ulrich ProQuest; Cabell, Journalseek; Scipio; Philpapers; SHERPA/RoMEO repositories; KVK; WorldCat; CrossRef; J-GATE
http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/po

»» Revista Romaneasca pentru Educatie Multidimensionalala
ISSN: 2066-7329 | e-ISSN: 2067-9270;
Frequency | 4 issues/year;
Covered in | Web of Science (WOS); EBSCO; ERIH+; Google Scholar; Index Copernicus; Ideas RePeC; Econpapers; Socionet; CEEOL; Ulrich ProQuest; Cabell, Journalseek; Scipio; Philpapers; SHERPA/RoMEO repositories; KVK; WorldCat; CrossRef; CrossCheck.
http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/rrem
»» BRAIN

*Partners in publication*

ISSN: 2193–3863 | e-ISSN: 2199–885X;

**Frequency** | 4 issues per year;

**Covered in** | Web of Science (WOS) Clarivate Analytics (former Thomson Reuters); CrossRef; DOAJ, EBSCO, PubMed.gov, IndexCopernicus, The Linguist List, Google Academic, Ulrichs, getCITED, Genamics JournalSeek, Zeitschriftendatenbank (ZDB), J-Gate, SHERPA/RoMEO, Dayang Journal System, Public Knowledge Project, BIUM, NewJour, ArticleReach Direct, Link+, CSB, CiteSeerX, Socolar


---

**ISSN Journals indexed in International Databases**

»» Logos Universality Mentality Education Novelty: Political Sciences & European Studies

ISSN Print: 2284-5992; ISSN Online: 2501-0417;

**Frequency** | 2 issues/ year ;

**Covered in** | Google Scholar; Index Copernicus; Ideas RePeC; Econpapers; Socionet; CEEOL; KVK; WorldCat; CrossRef; CrossCheck; HeinOnline; ERIH PLUS; J-GATE.

[https://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/lumenpses](https://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/lumenpses)

»» Logos Universality Mentality Education Novelty: Economics & Administrative Sciences

ISSN Print: 2284-5984;  ISSN online: 2501-0425;

**Frequency** | 2 issues/year;

**Covered in** | Google Scholar; Index Copernicus; Ideas RePeC; Econpapers; Socionet; CEEOL; KVK; WorldCat; CrossRef; CrossCheck.

Logos Universality Mentality Education Novelty: Law
ISSN–Print: 2284-5968; ISSN Online: 2458-1046;
Frequency | 2 issues/year;
Covered in | Google Scholar; Index Copernicus; Ideas RePeC; Econpapers; Socionet; CEEOL; KVK; WorldCat; CrossRef; CrossCheck; ERIH PLUS; J-GATE; HeinOnline

http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/lumenlaw

Logos Universality Mentality Education Novelty: Philosophy & Humanistic Sciences
ISSN- Print: 2284-5976; ISSN Online: 2501-0409;
Frequency | 2 issues/year;
Covered in | Google Scholar; Index Copernicus; Ideas RePeC; Econpapers; Socionet; CEEOL; KVK; WorldCat; CrossRef; CrossCheck; ERIH PLUS; J-Gate.

http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/lumenphs

Logos Universality Mentality Education Novelty: Social Sciences
ISSN Print: 2284-5747; ISSN Online: 2458-1054;
Frequency | 2 issues/year;
Covered in | Google Scholar; Index Copernicus; Ideas RePeC; Econpapers; Socionet; CEEOL; KVK; WorldCat; CrossRef, ERIH PLUS, J-GATE.

http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/lumenss
ISSN Journals indexed in Other International Databases

»» Eastern-European Journal of Medical Humanities and Bioethics
ISSN Print: 2559-7604;
Frequency | 2 issues per year;
Covered in | CrossRef; RePEc; CEEOL
http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/ejmh

»» Journal for Ethics in Social Studies
ISSN Print: 2559-7612;
Frequency | 2 issues per year;
Covered in | CrossRef; RePEc; CEEOL
http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/jess

»» Journal for Social Media Inquiry
ISSN Print: 2559-7639;
Frequency | 2 issues per year;
Covered in | CrossRef; RePEc; CEEOL
http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/jsmi

»» Moldavian Journal for Education and Social Psychology
ISSN Print: 2559-7620;
Frequency | 2 issues per year;
Covered in | CrossRef; RePEc; CEEOL
http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/mjesp

»» Journal of Mediation & Social Welfare
ISSN Print: 2559-7590;
Frequency | 2 issues per year;
Covered in | CrossRef; RePEc; CEEOL
http://lumenpublishing.com/journals/index.php/jmsw
COLECȚIA JURIDICA

EDITURĂ ACREDITATĂ

CNCSIS 2019 în domeniul ȘTIINȚE JURIDICE

www.edituralumen.ro | edituralumen@gmail.com